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Acumen and LoadSpring introduce new partnership delivering
project analytics software in hosted environment
AUSTIN, Texas ---Acumen (www.projectacumen.com) announces a new
partnership with LoadSpring to offer customers a trusted option for software
hosting.
LoadSpring is a leading company providing implementation, hosting, security and
support for project management software solutions. Their offerings benefit
customers wanting the schedule diagnostics, risk analytics, and project
optimization capabilities of the Acumen software suite provided in a hosted web
environment.
A partnership with LoadSpring further expands the flexibility the Acumen
software suite already provides by broadening its deployment options.
LoadSpring clients will be able to deploy the Acumen software suite on an
advanced web portal where analytics, reporting, and views can be shared quickly
and easily with other company users.
“I am excited to partner with LoadSpring because of its dedication to
supporting project management software users and dedicated expert capability.
At Acumen, we’re confident that the partnership will give our users the seamless
web availability they require,” said Acumen CEO and President Dr. Dan

Patterson.
The benefits of a web-based deployment to an increasingly mobile
workforce are apparent. With access to the Acumen software suite, project
analysis and risk management can take place anytime, anywhere. Working onsite and with remote teams and on-site will be more convenient, more accurate,
and faster.
Headquartered in Austin, Texas, Acumen was born from a recognized
need for improved project performance insight and vision, integrating both
schedule and cost. Through the use of project analytical techniques and best
practices, Acumen is a project management company that is second to none in
providing an insight into not only project challenges but more importantly, through
analytics, an effective means of solving them.
Dedicated to the seamless implementation and deployment of project
management software, LoadSpring solutions focuses on streamlining software
decision making for their clients and offering solutions which boost productivity
and provide a high return on investment. With industry-leading service and
support, LoadSpring has become a recognized leader in the industry.
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